A comparison between a range of transfer functions to recover wave height from pressure sensors data is presented. The analysis is carried out by means of a large-scale wave flume experimental dataset, in which resistive, acoustic and pressure gauges recovered wave height are compared as the waves travel from intermediate waters, to the shoaling region and finally into the surf zone. All the considered transfer functions result adequate in recovering wave height in intermediate waters, becoming gradually less accurate as the steepness of the wave increases in the shoaling region and in the surf zone. The accuracy of the compared transfer functions is assessed by means of an ensemble wave height based deviation.
INTRODUCTION
Pressure sensors are widely used instruments to measure wave height both in laboratory and in field contexts. A commonly used relation to obtain wave height from pressure records is the one provided by linear wave theory, whose accuracy in recovering water elevation has been investigated by many. Hom-ma et al. (1967) , Cavaleri et al. (1978) and Biesel (1982) found a significant difference between linear wave theory predictions and experimental observations; in order to account for that, a correction factor must be applied to the measured wave height. Bishop and Donelan (1987) by means of a large-scale flume laboratory campaign dataset and a review of the at-the-time existing methods, affirmed that linear wave theory returns reliable estimates of wave height within an error of 5% in deep and intermediate waters. Nevertheless, they concluded that pressure response in shallow waters needs to be corrected due to the presence of wave nonlinearities. Indeed, the occurrence of shoaling waves in shallow waters, whose nonlinear components become way more significant as the wave travels towards the coast, determines wave characteristics to largely differ from the one predicted by linear wave theory.
Nonlinear effects are usually considered in wave theory by using Stokes expansion to obtain higher order correction terms (Kuo and Chiu, 1994; Chen, 2000) . Tsai et al. (2005) assessed some of these nonlinear methods, evaluating their accuracy in recovering shoaling wave height and shape, showing that in certain conditions they may be even less accurate then linear wave theory. Nevertheless, they conclude, a nonlinear correction in shallow waters and surf zone is crucial.
Despite the acknowledged importance of using nonlinear methods, recent field and laboratory investigations still use linear wave theory derived formulas to obtain wave height from pressure records in shallow waters (Van Rijn et al., 2000; Inch, 2014) .
In the light of the above, the present work aims to assess the performance of a range of commonly used transfer functions, in order to evaluate their accuracy in recovering wave height from pressure records as the wave travels towards the coast, inside and outside the shoaling region. A comparison between resistive, acoustic and pressure sensor data obtained from laboratory experiments is carried out in a large-scale flume. This allows to reduce the influence of scale effects, particularly at breaking point and further onshore. Data are subsequently analyzed in order to understand in what conditions the considered transfer functions become inaccurate.
The paper is organized as follows: in the first section the experimental setup used during the investigation and the experimental procedure are described in detail; in the second section different transfer functions are briefly introduced; in the third section results in terms of ensemble wave height and steepness are shown, in order to compare the accuracy of the considered transfer functions as steepness increases. A concluding section closes the work.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
A laboratory test campaign is carried out at the Canal d'Investigació i Experimentació Marítima (ciem) of Universitat Politécnica de Catalunya (UPC) in Barcelona (Spain). The ciem is a large-scale wave flume of 100 m length, 3 m width and 4.5 m depth. Its dimensions allow to work close to natural conditions, hence scale effects are considerably reduced.
The flume is provided at one side with a wedge-type wave generator which can generate both regular and irregular waves up to 0.9 m in height. The flume bottom is fixed and follows a sloping beach profile, in order to induce shoaling as the waves travel towards the beach. At the top of the slope, a beach bar is intended to induce breaking.
Three regions in the flume are defined: intermediate waters, shoaling region and surf zone. Shoaling region starts from shallow waters (depth equals to L/20 for the longest considered wave) and ends at the highest point of the breaking bar.
A set of wave probes is positioned in the flume in order to measure waves, the entire system includes: 13 resistive gauges (WG), 11 acoustic gauges (AWG) and 11 pressure sensors (PPT). Flume profile and gauges deployment are shown in Figure 1 .
In order to carry out the comparison of the measured wave height, gauges are arranged adjacent to one another and joined together in groups; every group includes one resistive wave gauge, one pressure sensor and one acoustic wave gauge. Six groups of adjacent gauges are arranged, two for every region. Position of the wave sensors in each group is shown in Table 1 . A total of 15 tests with different wave conditions, in terms of wave height H and wave period T , have been conducted (Table 2) . Still water level is the same for all tests and is equal to 2.65 m at the deepest point in the flume. All the generated waves are regular waves. 
TRANSFER FUNCTIONS USED TO CORRECT THE PRESSURE SENSOR MEASUREMENTS
The methods examined in the present work include the following transfer functions: (i) Kuo and Chiu (1994) empirical transfer function, (ii) Neumeier (2006) In particular, Kuo and Chiu (1994) propose a simple fully empirical transfer function obtained by laboratory experimental data, which is of the type:
where p is the measured pressure, z is the pressure sensor depth of submergence, ρ is water density, g is gravitational acceleration, η is the wave elevation and
where ω is the angular wave frequency. Neumeier and Amos (2006) within an experimental campaign apply a pressure correction to the linear wave theory based on Tucker and Pitt (2001) . Linear wave theory formula for total pressure is:
where K p is the pressure response factor. Although the above relation is still largely used to obtain water surface elevation from pressure records many studies reveal that it shows inaccuracies in the presence of high frequency waves, due to the amplification operated by the pressure response factor K p (Bishop and Donelan, 1987) ; in that condition, the function returns inaccurate wave elevations. A filter is then necessary in order to apply pressure correction factor only within a certain frequency range, which is set by Neumeier (2006) as 0.05 -0.33 Hz. Oliveras et al. (2012) propose a nonlinear nonlocal implicit relationship obtained from Euler's equation. Within the same investigation, they propose some lower order approximations. A good compromise between computational cost and accuracy is achieved by the following heuristic approximation:
where k is the wave number, h is the local water depth and F indicates Fast Fourier Transform.
Within an investigation on surf zone hydrodynamics, Inch (2014) use the following angular frequency cut-off formula by Aagaard et al. (2002) :
DATA ANALYSIS
Wave elevation obtained from all the deployed instruments is examined considering the average wave measurements. Subsequently, an ensemble wave height based deviation to assess transfer function performance in recovering wave height is computed:
in which H e,t f is the ensemble wave height obtained from the considered pressure transfer function and H e,wg is the ensemble wave height measured by resistive wave gauges. It must be stressed that this kind of evaluation assesses the ability of the transfer function to recover wave height, thus the performance of the considered transfer function in reconstructing wave shape, although qualitatively discussed here, is not considered in the final assessment. Ensemble average wave recovered by resistive, acoustic and pressure gauges data are compared as the waves travel from intermediate waters to the shoaling region, and finally into the surf zone. Wave height measurements obtained from acoustic and resistive gauges are used as benchmark for the assessment of the pressure transfer functions accuracy. Figure 2 shows the ensemble average waves for Test 1, group 1 (H = 0.4 m, T = 4.0 s, h = 2.65 m), thus in intermediate waters. Figure 2b shows the ensemble average wave elevation obtained by resistive and acoustic sensors and the results of the four considered transfer functions, whereas Figure 2c shows the comparison between the ensemble average wave height obtained from all the transfer functions (blue bars) and the ensemble average wave height recovered by the resistive gauges (dashed line). The non-corrected hydrostatic pressure ensemble wave height is also plotted (light blue bar).
The wave ensemble comparison (Figure 2a and b) shows that, in intermediate waters, all the considered transfer functions are able to accurately recover the wave height measured by resistive and acoustic gauges. Ensemble wave height deviation D e,t f for all the transfer functions is less than 5-10% in most of the cases, with the larger deviation observed for steeper waves. The non-corrected pressure sensor measurements significantly underestimate wave height already in intermediate waters. Figure 3 shows the wave ensemble comparison for Test 12, group 4 (H = 0.7 m, T = 3.0 s, h = 1.74 m), thus into the shoaling region. As the wave travels into shallow waters, wave-bottom interaction determines shoaling effects to become stronger, inducing the wave crest to become steeper as the wave trough widens. Figure 3 shows that three out of four investigated transfer functions, namely Neumeier, Kuo & Chiu and Oliveras, behaves in a similar way. Indeed, none of them is able to return an accurate reconstruction of the wave crest height or shape, while reconstructing properly the wave trough. Ensemble wave height deviation D e,t f for these transfer function reaches values in the range of 20-25%.
The K.W. Inch transfer function recovers significantly better both wave crest height and shape, with a deviation under 10% for most of the tests. Indeed, the higher K.W. Inch cut-off frequency, lets higher frequency components to be compensated by the pressure response factor, leading to a better reconstruction of the steeper crest. On the other hand, it induces an over amplification of nonlinear higher order harmonics that may appear in the trough. Thus, K.W. Inch transfer function recovers correctly wave height, however it leads to a not proper reconstruction of the wave shape in the trough. Figure 4 shows wave ensemble comparison in the surf zone for Test 6, group 6 (H = 0.5 m, T = 4.0 s, h = 1.45 m). Figure 4b shows that, acoustic and resistive wave gauges no longer return comparable values of the ensemble wave elevation. Indeed, the splashes determined by breaking which occurs near the measurement area interfere with the signal sent by the acoustic wave transducer, resulting in the acoustic receiver to acquire the acoustic signal reflected back by wave splashes, rather than water surface. Acoustic wave gauges significantly overestimates wave height in the surf zone for all tests, thus the transfer function assessment is carried out by comparison with only the ensemble wave recovered by resistive gauges.
It must be stressed that in the surf zone, depending on the initial wave condition, breaking may occur up or downstream the measuring gauges, which instead are deployed at fixed locations along the flume for all tests, determining the presence of breaking and non-breaking wave tests. In the following examination both conditions are considered.
Within the surf zone, Neumeier, Kuo & Chiu and Oliveras show a slightly larger wave height underestimation; a deviation D e,t f in the range of 20-25% is observed. K.W. Inch transfer function higher frequencies amplification in the trough significantly increases in the surf zone, resulting in a significant overestimation of the wave height. D e,t f reaches values up to 40-45%.
In the following we discuss how ensemble wave height recovered by pressure transfer functions deviates from the one recovered by resistive gauges as the wave steepness increase. Figure 5 shows how ensemble wave height recovered by Neumeier transfer function deviates from resistive gauges as the wave steepness increases for all tests. Results indicate that in intermediate waters (circles) the ratio between Neumeier ensemble wave height and resistive gauges wave height is near to unity, while in the shoaling region (triangles) Neumeier method deviates gradually as the wave steepness increases, deviating even more in the surf zone (squares). Figure 6 shows that, in comparison with the Neumeier approach, K.W. Inch method provides better estimates of wave height in both intermediate waters and shoaling region. Nevertheless, even the latter method, leads to a significant wave height overestimation in the surf zone.
CONCLUSIONS
In the present work an ensemble wave height analysis from pressure sensor data is carried out, in order to evaluate the accuracy in recovering wave height of a range of pressure -surface elevation correction formulas. A laboratory experimental campaign in a large-scale flume is carried out, in which wave measurements are performed by means of resistive, acoustic and pressure sensors. The flume bottom profile allows the wave to travel in intermediate waters, then over a sloping bottom intended to induce shoaling, and finally to a beach bar. Data are furtherly analyzed by means of a wave ensemble wave height comparison between resistive, acoustic and pressure sensors recovered data, in which transfer function performance is assessed by means of an ensemble wave height deviation based coefficient. Four transfer functions in the assessment are considered, namely (i) Kuo and Chiu (1994) empirical transfer function, (ii) Neumeier (2006) linear wave theory pressure correction, (iii) Oliveras et al. (2012) heuristic model, (iv) Inch (2014) linear wave theory cut-off frequency.
Results show that in intermediate waters all the considered transfer functions return reliable estimates of wave height, comparable to the ones recovered by resistive and acoustic wave gauges, although a slight underestimation for steeper waves is observed. In the shoaling region, three out of four transfer functions, namely Neumeier, Kuo & Chiu, and Oliveras underestimate wave height whereas K.W. Inch method performs well as in intermediate waters, however returning a not correct shape reconstruction of the trough. In the surf zone, K. W. Inch method tends to significantly overestimate wave height due to higher order harmonics amplifications in the trough, whereas the other methods keeps underestimating ensemble wave height. Deviation D e,t f in the three regions averaged for all the tests is shown in Table 3 . 
